
Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Study Guide 

Schedule 

 

Week One April 10, 2021 Preface and Part One, 

Chapters 1-5, up to 

page 29 

Week two April 17, 2021 Part One, Chapter 54 

from page 30 through 

Chapter 7 

Week three April 24, 2021 Part One, Chapters 8 

and 9 

Week four May 1, 2021 Part Two, Chapters 1 

through 5 

Week five May 8, 2021 Part Two, Chapters 6 

through 10 

Week six May 15, 2021 Part Three, Chapters 1 

through 8 

Week seven May 22, 2021 Part Four, Chapters 1 

through 4 

Week eight May 29, 2021 Part Four, Chapters 5 

through 8 

 



Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Week One 

 

 

Read: Preface and Part One, Chapters 1-5 up to page 29 

Looking behind and ahead:  

 What is your response to the story thus far? 

 What do you think will happen as the story unfolds? 

Respond: 

1. What was it like being Catholic in Elizabethan England? 

2. Does the author paint a picture of religious tolerance in this time 

period? Do you believe the picture the author paints? 

 

3. In which time and place is being Catholic easier: modern America 

or late 16th Century England? 

 

 

4. Which would you choose in Robin’s situation: 

a. To disobey and displease your parents and hold to your 

Catholic faith; or  

 

b. To obey your parents and reject your Catholic faith? 



Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Week Two 

 

 

Read: Part One, Chapter5 from page 30 through Chapter 7  

Looking behind and ahead:  

 What is your response to the story thus far? 

 Does this history differ from the history you learned in school? 

Respond: 

1. What are the differences between Catholic Mass and a Protestant 

service in Elizabethan England? 

 

2. What prices/punishments did Catholics pay for their faith? 

 

3. How would you feel, seeing “another” Catholic household fall, as 

when the squire so publicly attended the Protestant service? 

 

4. Would you have avoided stepping upon the discarded altar stone, 

which the Protestants made into a walkway? 

 

5. How would you have felt had you renounced your Catholic faith to 

see the altar stone treated this way? 

 

 



Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Week Three 

 

 

Read: Part One, Chapters 8 and 9  

Looking behind and ahead:  

 What is your response to the story thus far? 

 Does this history differ from the history you learned in school? 

Respond: 

1. Can you sympathize with Robin’s ferment of soul as he considered 

his actions? Which would you have chosen in his place? 

 

2. Who is the stronger of the two – Robin or Marjorie – in your 

estimation? 

 

3. We see the young adult children are wiser and more faithful than 

their parents. Is this symbolic of the Exodus generation, barred 

from entering the Promised Land for their apostasy? Only their 

children crossed the River Jordan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Week four 

 

 

Read: Part Two, Chapters 1 through 5  

Looking behind and ahead:  

 What is your response to the story thus far? 

 Does this history differ from the history you learned in school? 

Respond: 

1. Fr. Edmund Campion as the champion of the Catholics, yet for 

Queen Elizabeth, “nothing was too bad for him.” What do you 

think of his nonchalance when he speaks of dining with the Queen, 

of Mr. Topcliffe, the torturer, and of the Rack? 

 

2. How would you have reacted visiting “the lion’s den” so openly? 

 

3. Why do you think Queen Elizabeth was called “the Virgin 

Queen”? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Week five 

 

 

Read: Part Two, Chapters 6 

through 10  

Looking behind and ahead:             

 What is your response to 

the story thus far? 

 What do you think will happen as the story unfolds? 

Respond: 

1. What additional hardships, tortures, and executions have the Catholics 

endured since the beginning of this novel? 

 

2. Can you imagine living in such times? Might such times come again? 

 

3. Apostasy is a complete denial of the Faith. Heresy is denying one doctrine of 

the Faith. Thomas FitzHerbert is guilty of which sins in your estimation? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Week Six 

 

 

Read: Part Three, Chapters 1 through 8  

Looking behind and ahead:             

 What is your response to the story thus far? 

 What do you think will happen as the story 

unfolds? 

Respond: 

1. What are Robin’s “crimes” by landing on 

English soil? (p 94) 

 

2. Do you sympathize with the Babington plot? 

 

3. What is the purpose of the “Bond of Association? 

 

4. How would you gauge Elizabeth’s hatred of the Faith? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Week Seven 

 

 

Read: Part Four, Chapters 1 through 4  

Looking behind and ahead:             

 What is your response to the story thus far? 

 What do you think will happen as the story 

unfolds? 

Respond: 

1. What do you think of Mr. Bassett’s “magic”? 

 

2. Do you agree: “If it were but the rack and the rope only, England would be 

Catholic yet”? 

 

3. The torture of the grimy, dark prison cell; the physical torture of the Rack; 

the isolation; the sham trial – all this before the torture of the execution is 

carried out. “Drawn:” dragged, bound, behind horses. Hanged by the neck – 

but cut down before dead. Quartered – to be disemboweled or bifurcated, as 

seen below, with four horses waiting to tear the man apart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Come Rack! 

Come Rope! 

Week Eight 

 

 

Read: Part Four, Chapters 5 through 8  

Looking behind and ahead:             

 What is your response to the history of Elizabethan 

England? 

Respond: 

1. Thomas FitzHerbert betrayed his father and 

family for financial gain, but he seemed to truly 

embrace the anti-Catholic policies of informing. How did the squire of 

Matstead feel about his “duties”? 

 

2. As Mary Stuart was innocent of the Babington Plot, so was Robin. 

Did his friendship with Anthony and his ministry to Queen Mary add to 

his guilt in the eyes of Elizabeth’s henchmen? 

 

3. What weighed heavily upon Marjorie’s conscience for which Robin 

thanked her?  

 

4. Robin was “racked beyond 

belief” before his sentence of 

being drawn, hanged, and 

quartered – the definition of 

“martyr” is to be killed “in 

odium Fidei” - in hatred of the 

Faith. What was his last act as a 

priest? 

 

 



Rheims - a city in northeastern France, 200 miles from the English Channel (the French call this 

body of water La Manche “the sleeve”). It's the unofficial capital of the Champagne wine-

growing region, and many of the champagne houses headquartered there offer tastings and 

cellar tours. For more than 1,000 years, French kings were crowned at its Cathédrale Notre-

Dame de Reims. This grand cathedral is known for its stained-glass windows and Gothic carved 

portals, including the Smiling Angel. 

Mary Tudor – daughter of Henry VIII and sister to Edward, who reigned after Henry. She 

ascended to the throne upon Edward’s death. She reigned but five years, allowing Catholics to 

practice their faith openly again. She was married to King Philip II of Spain. 

Mary Stuart – Queen of Scots, “queen in captivity,” cousin to Queen Elizabeth I 

Archbishop of Canterbury -  Matthew Parker (one-time chaplain to Anne Boleyn) and Edmund 

Grindal, who defied Elizabeth’s orders. She suspended him, suggested he resign, and 200 

priests were expelled from their roles. 

Pursuivant – Spy; junior officer of arms 

Suadente diabolo – persuaded by the devil 

Deus avertate – God forbid! 

Sub sigillo – under the seal (of Confession) 

“Vous avez raison” = you are right! (misspelled as “raising” in the book) 

“In nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti” – Sign of the Cross 

“Mon pere, et vous, que vous avez…” My father, and you, what you have [done for me is 

connoted].” 

Cauchemar – nightmare 

“Sub conditione” = under the conditions – such as emergency baptism or Last Rites where the 

priest makes the responses for the dying person 

Assizes – traveling judges who held court for the more serious criminal cases, held thrice a year 

(during Lent [Spring], Trinity [Summer], and Michaelmas [Fall]). 

Osier - a small Eurasian willow that grows mostly in wet habitats and is a major source of the 

long flexible shoots (withies) used in basketwork. 

Venite benedicti Dei – “Come, you blessed of God.”  

Laus Deo – “Praise God.” 

  



Elizabeth I – at least 650 Catholics were tortured and killed during Elizabeth’s reign, yet her 

predecessor, Mary Stuart, is the one with the moniker “Bloody Mary” for the deaths of 200 

Protestants. Catholics who refused to attend Protestant services were known as recusants (from 

the Latin recusare: to refuse) and they paid a high price for their ‘obstinacy’. In 1559 the fine 

for missing church was 12 pence. In 1581 it was raised to a crippling 20 pounds. 

In 1587 enforcement became much stricter with the introduction of cumulative monthly fines 

and the forfeiture of two-thirds of a defaulting recusant’s estate. Lord Vaux of Harrowden was 

reduced to pawning his parliamentary robes; poorer folk did not have that luxury. 

Elizabeth was a divine-right queen with a sworn duty to maintain the one true Faith but, unlike 

Mary, she had conformed during her predecessor’s reign. She expected outward obedience, in 

church and state. 

In 1569, a northern rebellion was ruthlessly stamped out - 450 executions under martial law is 

the conservative estimate. 

“We travelled only for souls,” insisted Edmund Campion at his execution at Tyburn on 1 

December 1581, “we touched neither state nor policy.” Campion’s ‘brag’ chilled his 

adversaries: 

“Touching our Society, be it known unto you that we have made a league – all the Jesuits in the 

world, whose succession and multitude must overreach all the practices of England – cheerfully 

to carry the cross that you shall lay upon us and never to despair your recovery while we have a 

man left to enjoy your Tyburn, or to be racked with your torments, or to be consumed with your 

prisons. The expense is reckoned, the enterprise is begun; it is of God, it cannot be withstood. 

So the faith was planted, so it must be restored.” 

Campion was one of about 130 priests executed for religious treason in Elizabeth’s reign. A 

further 60 of their lay supporters were also put to death. Torture was used more than in any 

other English reign. When asked the “bloody questions”, framed to extract ultimate allegiances, 

Catholics proved adept at the “answer answerless.” 

In 1593, the ‘statute of confinement’ ruled that recusants could not travel beyond five miles of 

their home without a license. 

“Absolvo te a peccatis tuis in Nomine Patri et Filii et Spiritu Sancti” – the words of absolution: 

“I absolve you from your sins in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” 
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